Oceans of Trouble (Tylers Trouble Trilogy Book 2)

VOTED FUNNIEST SUSPENSE NOVEL
OF 2014 by the Hastings Book Club
**** Going to
sea is an escape from reality, unless reality
comes with you
**** Exotic ports, alluring women,
and experiencing adventures on the other
side of the world sounds ideal. After a
drunken bet goes wrong, Tyler Chambers
boards his US Navy frigate and looks
forward to leaving the pressures of the real
world behind and slip into a cocoon of
escapism. In and out of port in a few days
is the perfect way to avoid responsibility.
He is happy to live his life as a
stereotypical sailor and look for a girl in
every port with hysterical consequences.
What he doesnt count on is a psychotic
shipmate trying to kill him. Or his
commanding officer out to lock him up for
an illicit affair. Letters coming to and
leaving the ship hold key evidence against
Tyler, proof he must keep out of the
Captains hands at all costs. Will Tyler be
able to find an ally who can keep him out
of trouble? Or will he crash and burn at the
hands of sinister shipmates?
Danger lurks in every port and
his time at sea is a fight for survival. There
is no escape when sailing in Oceans of
Trouble.
***** Stand alone Humorous Suspense
Novel
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